
VICTOR A. VIVIANO
Customs Broker/ Logistic Operator / Foreign Trade Operator

We are a company borned in Nueva Palmira, Uruguay, with 34 years of experience in the 
Foreign Trade area

Actually we have main offices in Nueva Palmira and Montevideo and representative offices in 
the most important cities of Uruguay, in Buenos Aires, Argentina, and Asunción, Paraguay.

Our mission is to be the strategic partner of our customers by providing integral service, highly 
professional, personalized and adaptable permanently to the requirements of the 
circumstances and develop of the activities.

Our operations are carried out by a multi-disciplinary staff with high professional compromise.

We are constantly training and updating in order that our services be given with the highest 
standards of efficiency and quality.

Our customers include several top level national and international companies.

Many of them work with us since our beginning certifying the professionalism and dedication 
with we focus our activity.

Our main services are:

*Customs documents, formalities, documentation handling and management, in public and private 
ports, customs and Free Trade Zones
*Invoicing under identity reservation, triangulations
* Port Operator services for several types of cargos: bulks, containers, bagged cargos, project loads, cars, 
etc.
* Freights procurement: inland, fluvial and oceanic
* Lashing and load protection
* Supervision and sealing of vehicles
* Supervision, Inspection and Control services of different types of charges. Legal Document preparators 
for carriers
* Supplier Services: Onboard consumptions, ship supplier
* Storage and stowage Service. 



* Engagement of Tax Free Depots in ports and Fore trade Areas
* Engagement of Outside Port Area Depots
* Advice and arrangement services for taxes and duty exemptions
* Projects management under special Uruguayan investment law
* Making and handling of specific documentation
* Outsourcing
* Track and trace 
* Weight control
* Control and supervision of loading, unloading and shipping
* Control and supervision of damages, looses, and decreasing in charges
* Control and supervision of packing, storage and preservation 
* Control, pickup and preparation of samples under contractual agreement
* Engagement of tests and analysis


